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FALL-OUT: FACTS AND FIGURES
A EC REVEALS FALL-OUT DATA

With m im~ct almost as stirtiing as the explosion d a“
H-bomb itseff, the US, and the rest & the world too, le~ned for
tie ftist time d the extint d damage tiat can k caused by ra-
dioactive ‘fall-out.” The first revelations came in m article by
Mph E, Lxpp i“ the Feb. Bulletin d the Atomic Scientists, based
on awilable unclassified Mormtiion, ~ the heels & fiis uti-
cle, Adm. Stiauss released on Feb. 15 dekiled i“fmmatio” and
estimtes from AEC diti on last yeu,s B&ini tests.

~ h his stitement, Stia”ss said ‘,tbe Commission believes
= the Amricm people wish to k itiormd re~ding tie

dangers of n“cle~ explosions and the measwes which
individuals cm take to protect themselve s.,, h the basis ti dzti
from the Bikini test of Mar. 1, 1954, it was estimted tit ‘there
was stific’ie.t radioactiviw in a down-whd wlt about 140 miles
in Iengtb and of varying width up to 20 miles to have seriously
fbreate”ed the lives & nearly all persons in the area WA ~
W protective masures. . . . abut 7000 sq”ue miles of territory
dwn-wind from the pohd of burst was so contami”ztid tit sur -
viti might have de~nded “pen prompt evacmtion of the ~ea or
upon tiing sheltir md otier protective measures.’s

28 BO~S Writing in tie ~ about a week earlier, Lapp,
~ without access to AEC dab, gave his pictie d the

dangers to be e“cmntered by those outside of tie
immediate hmb bhst ~ea, bt witbb an elliptical area ti about
10,000 square mfles dew”.wind from tie blast. He estimtid
that a “small-scale>> attick, using otiy 28 bombs, could cover tbe
industi ial Mart ~ America pr od”cing an “nhhabibble ‘Catomized”
area normlly occupied @50 million Americans. While survival
in this area might k possible with approprkti radhtion protec-
tive wasmes, norti industiid production would be impossible
to mintiin.

RADfATION &th kpp md Stia”ss discussed “f&l-out,, and its
HAZARDS dangers in detiil. Following the explosion ti a ““-

clear weapon, large amowts of s“tiace material
are sucked up in the mushroom cloud. The radioactive particles
are carried down-wind and ~adually fall bck to the e~ti, more
mssive and mme radioactive particles falling o“t sooner ~U
Iightir ones. Spe&ing of protective was”res, Stiauss said the
<<~rea&St ,ad iologicti hazsr d is that ti exposure tO ~1 ‘a-

diation. . . . Exposure can h reduced by titig shelbr>> preferably
i“ a ksem”t an~ &hind brick walls, Deco”kminatio” proce-
dwes, such as tithing and cti”ging clothing, will reduce dan~r
from contact with the skti. SheI&r was also considered to &
the njor protective masure a~inst both hr” md blast effects
well mtside of the tir~t area. The AEC saw no dmger from
in~stion ti the constituents d fall-out, nor from genetic effects
of rad htion.

m Immediate reaction to Stia”ss, sti~ment was tit
REACTION this was gim news but &at it was good to have the

facts O“t in the own, tit it was good to hsye &fi-
cid, bdormd sb~ments rather than conjecture, semi-official
wesses, and some misi~ormtion, Whiti House press secre-
tiry HaGrty said Eisetiower was prompbd to approve the rev-
elation ti the deadly effects of H-bomb radiation h order to re-

U.S. AND ,U,S.S.R. AGREE ON NO H-TEST BAN

At his Feb. 23 press cotierence, President Eisetiower
said mat he a“d his advisers sek “otbing to k gained by an in-
ternational agreement to ban furtier tests of thermo””clear
weapons. Soyiet Premier B“lganin, in a special interview with
William Rmdolph Hezrst, Jr,, similaly showed little e“th”si-
asm when asked abut the desirability of an H-test ban.

H-ANNIVERSARY Tbe presidential statemnt came just a few
dzys short of a year titer the first full-

scale thermonuclear explosion showered radioactive ash over
thousands d square miles of the Pacific ocem. The world hzs
done a long, slow double -ttie as the events of tiat fateful arch
1, 1954 have gradually emerged from &hind the tight c“rt%in
of secrecy. The magnitude of tie explosion was first s“<gested
By the tragedy of the Japanese f ishi”g boat, Lucky Dragon, tien
sketched by various official and mofficial statements, ad fi”al-
lY -- almOst a year titer the event -- cotiirmed by tie AEC (see
next column). Over the past year, slam has steadily grown wd,
with it, demmd from mmy qmrters that, if “ot the H-bomb it-
seff, then at least the hsting of it must & controlled.

MORATOR~M On Feb. 11, the Washington Post editorially
PROP@ED called for a C<Morator ium on H. bomb Tests. ”

Essentklly what is proposed is ,~a seU-etiorc-
ing-ti on further hydrogen weapons tests to & carried o“t
tirougb the estiblishmeut of an international long-range moni-
toring Sysbm.>, The ~ noted that proposals of simila m-
twe have com, among others, from David R, tiglis (Nov. 1954
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists), itiorully from French Pre-
mier Mendes- France, and recently from the prime ministers
of tie Colombo mtions ti Southeast Asia. The newspaper said
that consideration bas been given to the proposal by tie Admin-
istration md by the Jokd Congressional Committee o“ Atomic
Ener~, ht for vaious reasons it has not hen adopted.

The editor iti tiyzes the moratorium notion very
(Continued on Page 6, Col”m 1)

emphasize tie need for world Wace and disarmme”t and to
m&e appwent tie rea:ons for his “atoms- for-peace,> program,
md also to show Americans how, ‘w itb adequate protection, they
cmld stie~ard themselves and their familie s.,,

h general, editorial Opinion was tit the disclosures
shodd, and would, stimulate civil d~ense act,vity. Addressing
the question ti apatiy towards H-bomb dangers, tbe Wasbin&n
m (Feb. 17) sk~d “people have not ben presenbd witi a con.
vi”ci”g d~rmtive b the paralyzing pros~ct of being roastid
or gamma-rayed to ashes K hydrogen w= Should Stirt. >> tit,
the ~ continued, “awthy ad futili@ me lwr ies the country
cmot tiford. . . An adequate [civil defense] program, ., ‘cm
otiy b obtiined % m“ d shtire will atkch serious importance
to the uromam.,,

‘ Ho;ever, there was general agreement tbst the mjor
concl”sio” to be drawn from tk discloses is tit, H we want
to m intain tie wmld as we knm it, nuclear weapons must &
bm”ed. k the words & the N. Y. T,ms (Feb. 17), ‘tthe reassur.
ing words of the AEC do not reassu,e. They me= only that
some lives cm k saved. They do not mean ttit civilization
could be saved.’,
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WEAPONS CONTROL SOUGHT
h the face ti conttiui% apprehension about the threat

to civilization imposed by nucle= weapons, the world’s govern-
wnts continue their so f= lmgely urewardhg sewch for
means to enswe that mch weapons will not k utieashed on fie
world. Suhsbntiti attention is also king given b tie problem
d tiyi% to prevent mtiind from king seriously damaged by
the wayside dan~r d nucleti bomb tist haz=ds wh,le we jour.
ney almg the difficdt road toward a solution d the -inproblem.

~ President Eisenhower underscored tie sbceri~
DIPLO~CY d US Wace aims when he voiced his deep con-

viction that the avoidmce of nuclear wtiare
must k a predominmt aim d mtiind. h his press cotierence
Feb. 9, he called the tieat d nuclear w=f=e “so serious that
titelligent people ought b forego a peat my lesser ambitions
in the effort b achieve m mderstiding. . .“ Recent Russim tic-
tlcs hve raned from Molotov’s vitiiolic denunciation d the US
on Feb. 8, titir Bulgmin replaced Mtie*ov as Soviet ~emier,
to the reviml b Moscow on Feb. 18 of the eulier Soviet pro-
pwti that aU mtions destioy til tieir nucle= weapons.

The fkst meeting of tie British Commonwealth Prime
MWisters “shce “1953”, which ended Feb. 8, was dorninzte~ by coti-
cern atiut nuclew w=f=e, and in their concluding communique
the minis~rs e~ressed ‘hope tiat when the peoples d the world
mderstad the mgnitide of the disaskr which world ww would
brtig, all mt iom will Stiiti frOm ViOlenCe and fOllOw Peaceful
mans d settiing tieti differences.,’ h the Feb. 2 Christim
se ience Monitor, &ter Lyne reports from tindon that great h.
tirest has ken aroused ti Britih by a new stid tien by for-
mer Labr Prim =nis~r Attiee. Attfee, who in 1950 launched
Brlhin, s largest peacetime re=mmnt program, is now con-
vticed tit tie only reliable solution to the pro~em d nuclear
weapons lies in totil world dis=mamnt.

On the otir hnd, b an address hfme tie Comon-
wedth Wime Ministers’ meethg on Feb. 2, Prime Minister
Churchill suggested tit eqmlity in A-pmer ktieen Russia md
the West might k a effective way to bring abut a lasting “mder
stiding” ktieen tie wo blocs. AWut 2 weeks titer Churchtil’s
stitimnt, the British government aounced that it had mlved
the ‘<research” problems d hild ing tier monuclear weapons and
would n~ proceed with tie 2 remini% stip$ development md
prduction. According to the N. Y. Tires (Feb. 1S), the British
government said it comiders it its duty to proceed witi these
steps as the min detirrent to war.

LONDON Another tiy, and this tim a khind-closed-
CONFERENCE doors tiy, at achieving som aqeeme.t 0. a

wor~ble mechnism for disarmwnt got un-
der way ti London Feb. 25. A 5-mtion mbcommittie of the UN
DisWwment Commission, consisting & the US, Canada, Great
Brititi, France and Ru$.sia..convened f or secret Ws without
mnomced agenda and without tim limit. US representative
Lodge saw @eater chmces for concreb progress “behtid closed
doors, where the temptation to -ke propaenda is reduced to
a minimum.” Altiougb both East and West repeatedly decl=e
for it in principle, there still appears to & a lar~ gap &meen
what is mat by dis=mmnt on the ~0 sides ti the bon Cur-
tih. Lod~ has called for a pla that will “cover all the big
comtiies and all kbds d arms -- includi~ ~th nuclear weap-
ws and other weapons. . . Tbe pla must dso bclude a fool-
prod system & inspection and control by which each side cuts
down its weapons and armed forces step by step.. .“

The Soviet Union is expected, according to the U
m d Feb. 22, to continue to reject tie idea of balance &
overall mifitary power and to insist merely on a freezing of
armments at the Jan. 1, 1955 level. This would effectively pre-
vent Germm rear mm nt.

m ~anwhlle, both the US md ~sia contiue b tist nu-
- clew explosives. ti the US, the first of a series of 8

to 12 tests was schedtied in the Nemda Proving Ground
for Feb. 15. ti conducting these tists, the AEC bas ken most
cuefd to insure and reasswe that tiere wodd k no secondmy
radiation damage to the population. The N. Y. Tlms of Jan. 22
reportid ttit a 1-- team d AEC experts, led by A. C. Graves,
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THE MILITARY AND THE NUCLEUS

The effects d nucle= weapons developments on militiy
plaming continuet oattiactm uchattention. On Feb. 10, Army _,
Asst. Chief of SWf for Operations ~j. -n. Gavin renounced
plas for substintiti reor~izationof the sti.ctire darmy
uits to adapt to A-w&me. The following week, Burea. dNaw
Ordnmce Chid Re= Adm. Withington, spe~ing kfore a group
of Defense Dept. @ficials, predictida=st ctin@ in warfare
in the next decade whichwill cause a very radical cknga in
md stia~gy wasbtigton Post, Feb. 16).

PoINT OF h m Uticle entitled “ti Point d No Retirn,,>
NO RETURN in The&porter ti Feb. 24, retired Brig. Gen.

Phillips evlmed possible dele~rious effects on
world diplomcy fromtbe sbtit ti milit=y plans ti preponderant
depndenceonn”ciea weapons. Phillips, thesis isthatstites-
men mustfhd mas topreventwarf=e or the use d nucle=
weapons kfore the world’s armies &come completely dependent
on suti weapons. Once conventionti weapons have kenrepkced
inhrge prt or tilowed toatiophy, =Y mili~ry cO~lictwill
necessarily develop into a catistiophic full-sctie w=. A simi-
lar concern wasexyessedby President Eisetiowerat a press
cotierence Jan. 12 wbenhe warned titay militiy cotilict
might grow into matomic w=, since when force is resortid to,
it is not always possible to.limit the use ti weapons. Possible
effects ondiplomcy were also disassedby BernWd much in
an kderview reported by tie N. Y. Tiws Jm. 9. Wmcb said, ‘as
time goes on, md more is b.wn, maymtions, even swllm-
tions, will he a bomb. . ..whentbe bomb is in tie possession
dlittlemtions, Itwill m&e tbemtheeq”als of thel=ger na-
tions. . ..K allmtions have atimb, itw~lb more dtificultto
tie m agreement?’

Changes d miliwy defense plans in the face of the H-
bombare tiso proposed. barecent issue of YSNews and World
=t, Air Force _serve Col. Lesborn suggests a dispersion
ofdefense forces both instructue and invocation. &cause of
the”nevaluated problems raised by the cohalthmb, which can-
notevenk tesbd witbout risking world-wide damge, &l mili-
tiryplanningmustk incomplete (see Christia Science Monitor,
Feb.18; Denver Post, Jan. 5). The first useofthe bomb would
almost necessarily k a war use.

SCIENTIFIC MANPOWER

h approvtig the Administrations bill extending tbe Selec-
tive Service act, the Rinse Armd Services Committee struck
out an amendment by Rep. Carl Hinshaw (R, Cal.) wbich would
have created aScientific Manpwer Bard empowered to send
qualified scientific personnel back into research work titir otiy
three montbsof ~sicmilitary training.

The Committee heard testimony from HowUd Meyerhoff
of the ScientEic Manpower Commission, and Ralph Chaney d the
Univ. of California, that the drtiting ti young scientists was ad-
versely tifecting progress in research programs vital to the na-
tion’s security. tiyerboff reported tbatdevelopmnt work on
Naw ~idedmissiles wasdelayed several montisby tbedrtit-
ing da young scientist from the Johns Hopkins Applied Physics
Laboratory, and Chamy told that ascientist responsible for the
stiety of 1600 people work,ngat tie U. tiCaltiornia’s Livermwe
laboratory is faci”g?nduction. The Armed Services Committee
cbairmn, Carl Vinson (D, Ga.), said the problem of drtit sbtis
d qualified scientific persomel would k given early and full
consideration as separate legislation.

scientific advisor for the tists, visibd ne=hy towns reasswing
tbe people. AEC Cbairmn Stiauss mdCivil Defense Admixis-
tiator Pe&rson amouncedon Feb. 9thatstite @facials, civilian
defense observers, industiiti represenbtives, and newsmen will
~ invited to witness ala~r test b the series, probably b April.
Witbextieme caution, theearly tistswere repeatedly postponed,
the first 2finallyhingsettif on Feb. 16md22 respectively.
These were tiougbt to h relatively small devices, probably d
tictictidesim. Four newnuclear weapons tistsby Rtissiab-
tieen Sept. and Nov.,lg54, were rep0r~dbY a spokesman fOr
H, Longchamtin, Frmce>s Secretiyti Sbti for Scient8ic Re-
search, ina Fcb.5 interview with the ~is paper France-Soir.
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SECURITY REAPPRAISAL

The controversy over the secwity proqam continues
actively. Concern is king expressed from mny quarters (see
Newsletter 55-1) tit as presentfy operated tie Federd security
pro~am is overly rigid and burdensom to the point of king
mwewardhg. Recent developments indicate that the Adlninistia-
tion is reacting to the muy criticisms leveled against the pro-
~am, but there have ken no funtilmenhl .hnges and .,o off i-
citi policy statements so far,

RESEARCH Of most bderest to scientists is the move by tie

w~ Administration to re-examine its policy witi re-
~Y spect to loyalty criteria in the awuding d grmts

for non-secret research. Acting for the Preside”t,
White House AssisUnt Shermn Adams has asked for tie advice
of the National Academy ti Sciences in formulatiW a sounder
poliq in tiis area. h a lettir to Detlev W. Broti, Academy
president, Adams. expressed the Administration>s concern ttit
“misunderstandtig k@een scientisb and the Government. ,.
might impair the cordtil relationships which are so essential to
We mtional we~ue>> and ‘could lead to a loss of valuable kne -
fits from research.. The Academy bs agreed to appoi]d a com-
mit~e d scientisk and otiers to consult with the Government
on these matters. (The exchnge d letters &tieen Adams and
Broti was released by the Acadenly Feb. 8; copies are amil-
able on request from the FAS Watilington Off ice,)

RACKGROUND The Iet@r requesting the Academy, s a:;sistice
is apparently the culmination of many lxonths

of cotierences on the subject. Tht! exisbnce of the problem was
fkst brought to light last spring, altiougb scientists had &en
aware since 1952 that loytity cri~r ia were being applied to
Fant applicmti. h April 1954, the Awr. Society of Biological
Chetists passed a resolution cmdemning tie ‘ttmpositic,n of pol-
itical or other extraneous require imnts on tie investigator, as
a condition for awardi~ a research grant,> when the research
was open and unclasstiied. The resolution requested ti<: Natio”-
al Academy to investigate reports mat loyalty criteria vrere &-
ing used i“ the awarding of research grats and “hke stro”g and
aPP,rOPyiati action to maintain tie ,freedom d fundamentti sci.

entlflc Investigation in the US.,> The Council of FAS voiced its
support of the biochemists> resolution at iti Washington wet-
ing May 1, 19542 md the Amer. Society of Plant Physiologhts
endorsed a sired= resolution in Sepkm&r. h response to a
letter of iq”iry from the Academlv, Secretiy of the Dept. of
Health, Ed”cation & We ffare @e&, C“lp Hobby stated that her
Departwnt did not ‘<require semrity or Ioytity investieitions h
connection with the award of resewti pants.,, She we~d o“,
hme”er, to stite that “When. itiormtion d z substantial .2.
tire is brought to o“r attention, it becomes ow duty to t<ive it
mme serious atti”tion,,, No f“rtier clarification d prc,~edures
or critir ia was offered at that tire,:,

Roland Sawyer, in the Mstian Science Monitor d Feb.
8, s“ggestid that the present appeal to the Academy for advice
~Y Presage a shift d attitide on ‘the put of tie Executive
Branch tmard the entire Federal loyalty and security pr~ram,
Some of the optimism of this opinion must be bmpered by the
fact tit the Whiti House thus f- has shown litfle i“clirntion to
aPPOint a SWC~l Residential commission to exambe tke Fed-
eral prsomel security program.

CONGRESS1ONAL Such a top-level commission has been pro-
~m posed by Semtors Humptiey (D, Mi!?n. ) ad

Stemis (D, MISS.) in Senati Joint ~solution
21, and by Rep. Frelinghuysen (R, N. J.) in a bill, H.R. 2590.
HeZings will &gin ~r. 3 on tie N“mphrey resol”tio”, which
would estab fish a hi-partisan comcnission to stidy tie g<>vern-
rent, s o$er-all secwity system. In a stitiment releas(?d Feb.
21, Humphrey sktid, “h my mn study d the security x,echan-
ism to date, I have kcom convinced tit we. have permittid
the secwity poblem to m.sbroom at random, ati without ra-
tioml planning, coordimtion and c<)ntrol. 1am convinced tit
tiere are ““mrous loopholes, z“omalies, and a“acbrotitsms in
ou present security stiuctire. ..,,

At its meeting Jan. 29 in New York, the FAS Coullcil
lent its support to the H“mpbrey-Stin”is and Frelinghuysen pro.
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PASSPORT CHIEF TO RETIRE

After 47 yeas h government service, ~s. Ruth B. Ship.
ley has revealed her plans to retire Awil 30 as head ti the De-
prtment & Stiti, s Passport Division, her Wst since 1928. Tbe
policies ti her division have come to public notice a number M
tims in the post-war period. The most notable cases involving
scientists were those of Linus Pading, whose passport for scien-
tific missions was several times delayed or denied, md tirtin
-men, who &d to sue in court for a decision ad, when twned
dwn, in effect forced first “se of a dorwt apkals mchinery.

&s. Shipleyzs successor has not ben announced. A ru-
mor bas ken denied tkt it will h Miss Frances might, a pro-
te~ of Scott McLeod, Sbti, s security program bead. Tti WA-
lntion Sbr quotis &s. Shipley: “Yes, my successor has hen
chosen -- by me! I hope to win. Don>t you tiiti tiat titir 28
years I should know what’s needed ?“

KAMEN WINS LIBEL SUIT

On Feb. 17 tirtin timen, Washi%ton U. chemist, was
awarded $7500 damges by a D.C. jury, who a~eed he had tien
li~led in 1951 by the Washington Times-Herald. Tbe pa~r pub-
lished a pictwe md MO articles identifying him as tie anony-
mous person descrikd by Sen. Hicketiooper (R, 10.) ti a Senate
s~ech on June 30, 1951, as a “SPY, ” a “tiaitor,” and a“seller d
secrets.” A comwnion suit against the Chicago Tribune, which
had printed the sam materhl, was dismissed on a technictiity;
timen plans to appe~ this ruling. Attorneys for Kamen were
Alexander Boskoff and Natbm H. David, mtb of Washington.

posds. h a skteant reviewing the Condon case as a“ example
of the mismmagemnt d the Securiv system, FAS asked for a
‘full and author itative pbl ic r e view of the procedures followed

Such a review shodd aid in the creation of a prsomel se.
curity system which is less subject to abuse for partisa politi-
cal ends than the present systim, ud which my contribute
more effectively to the tie security ti the mtion.,>

FUNU FOH THE A“otber review of the secmity system is
REPUBLIC underway outs ide the gover nm nt. The Bm

Assocktion d New York City, suppor~d by
the Fmd for the ~public d the Ford Foundation, is la”ncbing
a stidy & the secutity -loyalty Pogram by a committie & dis-
tinpisbed and disintireskd private citizens. Commenting o“
the role of the Fund in this and other projects, Robrt M. Hutch-
ins, president of the Fred, told the Nat. mess Club on Jan. 26
tiat “The Fund for W ~public is a kind of anti-absurdity fund,
a fund fm the hw of contradiction, a fund to remind us that we
can,t have things both ways. We Can>t brag about the Bill of
Rights and talk ak”t 5tb Amendment Commmists. We can, t
say tht every ~n &s a right to face bis accusers a“d go on
“sing wbt the Denver Post has called ‘faceless itiormr s.” We
can, t proclaim our devotion to due process of law ad then deny
it to people we don>t like,.

PRW EDURES While no detiils bve be” amo”nced as yet,
RE-EXAM~ED it is encouraging to note tit at President

Eisenhower, s request the intirnti security
division of the Justice Dept. is prepmi~ recomme”datio”s for
changes in the existi~ security pogram. Assisbnt Attorney
General Tompkins s~tes (Wash. Post, Feb. 18), ‘a sbdf utier
my direction hs mde a careful analysis of the progmm a“d we
me about to mke certiin proposals aimed to improve its admti-
istiation, each of which further protects tie rights d the indi.
vidul and is desigmd to avoid any tirdship to individual em-
ployee s,.

The tiduswiti Secmity Program of the Defense Dept. is
also slated for m overhatiing, but with no bsic changes i“ tbe
appr~ch. Defense -Pt. generti counsel W. M. Bmcker said
on Feb. 1S that “more tim a desirable numkr” of suspensions
have tie. place d that “cb-ges were not always prepwed as
carefully, as adequately, a“d as fully as they & ould k. n He in-
dicated that som cases kve dragged on for 6 monms to a yeu,
wmkiog an injustice on the employee a“d bogging down work
schedules. Security tificials, ti said, bve tended to ~k too
‘, ifile~ible. s position i“ ~terpreting Secm ity re~ht io~.
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NUCLEAR POWER
While D&on-Yates, test shots, and H-bmb hazards get

the headlines, a nutier d significant terns & interest to the de-
velopment of the nuclear-fueled power industry have cropped up.
These include the kginnings of an intir.ational competition for
leadership in the nuclear pmer field; the hwgeoning of Ameri-
can interest in sponsoring nucleu pwer abroadj and the first
reti solici~tion of private capital in the US for Investment in
nucle a. development.

NUCLEAR As to development & nuclear pmer in other
DEVELOPMENTS countiies, it is generally conceded that tie
ABROAD efforts of Great Britain and Canada are ma-

i or. and that these countries are potintial
competitors of OWS: T’be British government bas justmnounced
a 10-year plan for 12 reactors to produce 2000 megawatts of
i“dustiial power, with the first plants to b completed 1. 1957;
(these plants will probably also be weapons material producers).
The Canadians bve announced an experimental power producer
ti advanced design for 1958.

Mea”while, Frace ad Sweden have research reactors
going, and Norway, Belgium, the Ne~erlands, Switzerland, ~-
dia and Australia are planning power reactors. A swarm of
other countiies now have atomic energy commissions whose acti-
vities range from mre existence to orwizing nuclear power
stidy groups, and include sponsorship of rese=ch in physical
sciences, radiation effects, l~e sciences, and systematic raw
mbrial se=ches. Most of the countries working on nucle=
pmer have followed the US lead of actively associating privati
capital with the development effort.

b recognition of these efforts, ad as part of the atomic
pool plan, the AEC (in its 1Itb Semi-Annual RepOrt) annOunced
Sk steps which are less dramatic, but potentitily as usef,ul as
the tifer of u-235 allocation: “(l) Establishment d a reactor
tiainbg school at .4rgonne National Lab. to k o~ned in ~ch,
1955; (2) a special session for forei~ mtions of the 4-week
cowse in radio isoto~ techniques at the Oti Ridge hstituti &
Nuclear Studies to &gin my 2; (3) trainiq courses in tie util-
ization of atomic energy in tie fields ti biolou, medicine, ad

agric~ture; (4) training cOurses in indus~i~ medic~e and hy-
giene; (5) invibtions to a number of doctors and sugeons md
spectilists to spend about 2 months in the US visiting the Ar-
gonne md M Ridge Cancer Hospitals ad other research cen-
tirs; and (6) presentation of a numkr of AEC technical librar-
ies to cowtries or regional groups .,,

A further indication of increased US coo~rativeness is
embodied in the recent AEC mnounceme.t on Feb. 12 of sale Of
10 tons of heaw watir to tidia for use in a research reactor,
md in th sponsorship by WP. Sidney Yates (D, Me.) of a reso-
lution providing for constiuctfon of a reactor in Jap~n (see next
colum). It now appems possible that, w iti the help ti tbe US
a“d Britain, the countiies d western ~rOP ~Y, collectively,
reach m advanced position relatlve to Russk in nuclear power.

DOMESTIC With continued support from federal funds, steady
NuCLEAR pro~ess tis ~en shwn in the 5-year, 5-reactor
~ program, which includes: Sodium Graphite ReactOr,

at San& Susm, Cal f., 1955; Experimental Boiling
Water Reactor, at Argome Nat. Lab., 1956; Pressurized Watir
Reactor, at Shippingport, Pa., 1957; Fast Breeder %actor, 1958;
Homogeneous Thorium ~actor, 1959. Primtely wned rese=ch
reactors are scheduled for Penn. Stite, UCU, Michigm, Ulinois
tist. Tech., Mm, ad No. Carolina Stik kn operation for sev-
er~ years); and by Amer. tichine md Foundry and Batelle
Memorial hstitite. The investment & private capitil b indus-
tiid nucle= pmer study groups is increastig. It is possible
tit more thm $20,000,000 ti industrial funds will be invested
in this field in the coming year. Atomic Pmer Development
Associates (APDA), a soup of 25 electiic power companies and
mntiactirers, is expctid to tie the lead along with tie m-
jor equipment mmtiactirers -- G. E., Westinghouse, Babcock &
Wilca, Allis-Cbtimers, Vitio, ad others.

Under the AEC’s recently amounted “demonstration re-
actor,’ program, the AEC would pzrtially subsidize private de-
velopment of new reactor systems for pwer kyond the usual
scope & federal subsidies (as, for e=mple, the provision of re-
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GENEVA A-POOL CONFERENCE
Procedural dekils covering tie htirnational Cotierence

on tbe Peaceful Uses of Atomic Enerm, to k held in Genen in .. .
Au~st, have &en established by actions ti tie UN secretiry
~ner.1 and tie UN 7-Nation Advisory Committee. Secrehry
General HammrskJold appointed Dr. H. J. Bhabha of tidia to
the post of cotierence president, with powers to keep the pa~rs
and discussions cotiined to stiictiy scient~ic tieat~nt.

Prof. W. J. Wbitmm of M.1.T. was appointed as tie con-
ference Secretary -general, and he will play a key role in insm-
i“g tht the meeil~s fuUill theti great promise. Eighty-four
cmntiies have ken invitid to participa~, each to & represent-
ed by 5 scientific dele%~s. These include the 80 UN mtier
nations ad 24 others which =e members of wious tifiliated
agencies. Communist China has not &en invited, although 10 of
the Soviet-bloc sti~s have ken. All d the scientific pa~rs =e
to b reviewed by a pnel under Dr. G. ~nders d Norway ad
f indly approved by Hamm=skjold before they cm & presented.
An agenda for the cotierence has ken adopbd which covers
timost every aspect of rese=ch and development in tbe field &
atotic energy.

~ Primay responsibility for the technical plannhg for
= US participation in the Gene= cotierence has ~en giv-

en to the AEC. ti Feb. 23, the AEC announced that
George L. Weil, consultit to the Commission? has been appoint-
ed as director for tie planing opration. bvrtations are being
issued for submission of abstiacts d papers for comideration
as Prt of tbe US Pogram. ti an OF. lettir to the President re-
leased by the Federation February 26, FAS chairmn M. Stdey
Livingston endorsed “the clear and positive program presented
to the UN to implement” the A-pool plan. The letter s~essed
that ‘<considerably more technic~ itiormation will need to k de-
classified kfore the scientists of other countiies can fully parti-
cipa~ in power reactor design. ” The problem d releasing
classti fed itiormation will have to b mt not only in comection
with the Gene= Coderence but also in connection with the AE C’S ._..
rece”tiy mnomced Watning pogram in wacetime use of nuclear
power (see column 1).

REACTOR FOR HROSHIMA. A resolution calling on the US
government to provide for the construction in Hiroshima of a
nuclear reactor ‘<dedicated to the advmcement of peace and ‘pro-
gress,>> was introduced by Rep. Sidney Yates (D, U1.) in the
House on Jan. 27. The idea ti hilding a reactor devoted to
Pacdul application of nuclea power at tbe scene of tie first
atomic holocaust of World War II was first advanced by Atomic
EnerW Commissioner Murray in a speech last Sept. 21. Advo-
cates of the Htroshi= reactor point out that in addition to ex-
tending fie energy reso~ces d pmer-short JaPm, thts reactor,
devotid to tie peacefti uses ti atOMiC energy, would prove to
tie world that US interests in tbe atimic field me not cotitied
to weapons alone.

semch facilities in the mtional laboratories). One point of con-
tention was hinted (N. Y. Times, Feb. 8) by Waker Cisler, pres-
ident ti ~Woit Edison and chairma d the mnagemnt com-
mittee d APDA. His gr~up complained about the low cost the
A EC will pay for f issiomble material mantiactired in a reactor,
which represents a potintial major souce of income to a pri-
vate development wbt was omitted was the appuent willing-
ness of A EC to furnish material to reactors at comparably Iw
prices. Nevertheless, APDA and Consolidated Edison of N. Y.
are bth likely to submit bids to the AEC waler the demonstra-
tion program, and other firm my Aso do so. (The Nova Sco-
tia Light and Power Co. is apparently stidying a simil= Cma-
dian proposition.)

The whole industrial Frticipation provam, and especi-
&ly *O aswcts -- tie demonstration reactor program and the
letting of atomic enerw research md development contiacti
(wholly finmced by the government) to Industrial contractors --
is d“e for an akfng b the current Jotit Atomic Energy Commit-
tee be=ings. The;e he=i~s ran from Jan. 31 to Feb. 10, and
will b resumed Feb. 28 tio.gh Ms. 3. ~o d 3 parts of ti
timscripts d these heariws are nm available (55$ each, Goti.
tiinting Office, Washington 25, D. C.)
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OPPENHEIMER BARRED FROM CAMPUS

On Februuy14 itwasrevealed tit UniversiWti Wash.
.ington President Henry Schmiti had vetied a tivitition to lec-

!ure offered by the Physics Department to J. Ro&rt Oppetiei-
mer. As Wa&er-Ameslectier, OpWtieimer wotid bve given
a series ti Iectires md semimrs his sprtig on the stiuctire
d mattsr. Schmitz’s sole immdiati explamtion was tbat<<bring
ing~. OpFtieiwr here at thistim wo.ldnoth inthe best
interests of tie university. ” He latir tided tit this did “not
hvolve a question d academic freedom.”

Stident opinion, evidenced by dozens & letters totbe
school pawr, disaweed strongly. ~ny faculty metiers pub-
licly deplored the action. Edwti A. UehUi, acti~head oftbe
Physics Demrtment, said <’tie Physics Dept. faculty we as
much concerned abut the implications titiepresident, s deci-
sion as we we witb tie 10ss of m imporbnt intellectuti conbct,’
md tit “may of us feeltbe decision . ..is inconsistintwitb
[the University,.] objective.” However, theviewht itwastbe
university presidents duty “to see tit no controversial PrsOn-
ap is mde a mmber d the faculty” was Asohe=d.

A delegation ti40 stidents which ‘mrched,’ on the sbte
capitol witb Ptitionsbemtig 1170 signatures received some
sym~tby tit little s“pport from the governor ad legislators,
who were WUY d politicti interference witi the state university.
The ctiirman of the Sem~ ComitWe on Higher Education ob-
servedt iat OpFtieimer’<couldn’t get security clewanceirom
the USgovernwnt. There xeplenty ofpWiotic Americms
who are top men intectiical subjects that the University can
obati.” Dr. Schmiti renounced that hewotid not reconsider
his decision.

b contias~, itwasmounced that lectie invitations ex.
tended to DpFtielmer bytiee.diversities in Oregon wo.ld
not k withdrawn.

DISPERSAL & CIVIL DEFENSE

Both the legishtive and executive branches ti W govern.
‘- ment are showing interest in civil defense problems. Rep. Rich.

ard %lling (D, Mo.) reintrtiuced on Feb. 7 his resolution (H.
Con. Rss. 66) to estiblish a Joint Conpessioml Committee on
the Economics & Atomic Dsfense. The text of the resolution,
anilatie on reaue st from the FAS Washition Office. stitis as
iti purpose: -

“. to bring &fme the Con~ess and the America peo-
ple the kst judgments ti scientists, lay leaders, ad co”pes-
sioti exwrts on the effect d the H-bomb . . . an existing concen.
tiations & popuhtion md industiy; the possibilities for defense
measues Witih those Weas; tke de~ee to which ind”stitil dis-
persion and Wh decentitiization can bs expctid to reduce the
da~ers & present-day atomic w=fxe; the Ienfl of tim and
ti Sctie of action necessmy to urms ways in which tie fed-
deral government b cooperation withShte md local govern-
ments c=, withh our f~ee enkrprise systim, co”tiititi to such
dispr Sal or relocation policie s...”

The FAS mecutive Commitbe, in a sktiment released
Feb. 7, mged “prompt Wssage” d the Bollhg resolution md
noted tbti ‘While we conttiue b spend biUions of dollxs each
month for militiy proposes, the basic, long-rmW problem d
how b defend our cities a~inst atomic athck has “ot received
commensurak C onqess ionti atti”t ion.”

SPECIAL h tsstimo”y kfore a Senate Armed Services sub.
COWBS1ON commitke on Feb. 22, Offi= d Defense Mobili-

zation Director Flemming tivocated tit Con-
wess setup a specti ammission on civilh defense, to report
back hfore the middle of the year, so as to Prmit leglshtion ti
the pesent session. He told reportirs the idea represented ‘tie
Administration>s top thtiing,. accordtig to the N. Y. Tiws.

Flemmbg said that tichnlcd itior-tion is available
for a memingiul dispersal pro~am, md that pr@vious plms ~e
out moded. The’$ milea~ yard stick” (new dsfense plats to h at

‘-’east 10 miles outside itiusti ial or potiation centirs), for ti-
Stince, ‘<would disrupt the economy d some Pwts & tbs mtiOn
ad wodd fati to tie into comideration dfffertig geographic ad
otir factor s.. The federal government, he said, must set ‘<tie
broad framework d policies.,,

VISA CHANGES PROPOSED
A comprehensive immigration and citizenship bill was

intiod”ced into both House and Senati Feb. 25, which includes
separate eligibility criteria for immigrants and tsmporary visi-
tors. Sen. hhmn (D, N. Y.) and BP. Celler (D, N. Y.) headed
a grwp ti 13 Senate ad 8 Ho”se sponsors of tbe measure (S.
1206 a“d H.R. 4430). The bfll mkes a clear distinction ti re-

quirements fOr en~y be~een (a) al fens seeking permanent resi-
dence here, and (b) alien visitors comi~ here for scholarly or
scienttiic pwposes, for pleasure, or for hsiness.

The proposal wodd vest all responsibility fm immigra-
tion and natmalization in a new a“d i“depe”dent Commission, ti-
stiad d the present division and duplication h~een the Sbti
and hstice DeWtmnts. Tbe need for consolidation ~d &e”
recognized by tie Hoover Commission. Lehw said the Pes.
ent duplication precludes “uniform and reasombly predicable
application of the law ~ and is’, expens ive to tie gover”me”t.,,
The Commission would be authorized to have overseas field d-
fices for issuing visas. A Board wodd review visa decisions on
apPeal. Denials would not bs subject to cwrt review, however,
althmgb limited review is prescrihd in other areas. Waiver of
wb~ver might otimise & ~ouds for reclusion would be
grmtid on such terms and conditions as the Commission deemd
appropriate to Protect tbe natioml hedti md security, Lehm”
explatied the need for this provision as follms:

RESEARCH “The McCarran-Walter Act has been administered
SUFFERED as though there were no logical bsis for differen-

tiation &tieen an immigrat for prment resi-
dence and a visitor seeting to enter the US for business m for
pleaswe; or to lecture, to tie part in a scientific seminar or
cotierence, or a gathering d scholars or utists or for consul.
btion with other specialists in tke sciences or the arts. Scien-
tific research . . . has stifered significmtly in the US, &cause ti
the inabfiity of foreiw scientists ad schol=s to enter ~ny
international cotierences on science and tecbology . . . =e nw
king scheduled elsewhere? to our meat loss ti scientific hw-
led~, Msiness, and prestlp.

C,Admission ior per-ent residence is properly denied

to actid or potsntial subversives, but the privilege d even a
timporary visit to the US is now also &[ng denkd in the cases
of prsons whose political thitiing appears to devhte in %ny
mrked way from ortbtia wliticti concepts. Were such a cri-
terion to be applied on a reciprocal basis by other coutries, no
Amricm citizen devotid to the principles d free speech, free
press, and free worship would M admissible even as a tourist
to totilihr im cowtr ies. .

‘The Wpose d the waiver povis ion h the proposed
act is to restore reason md flexibility in tie case of the non-
immigrant, s“bjeet only to measures necess=y fw the Potic-
tion of the national hedti ad secwity.”

*****

The F A S is a nationti organization of scientists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtional and
world tifairs. The Newsletter is edited by mtiers of the
FAS Washington Chapter.

❑ MWBERSRIP APPLICATION -- Dues: ReW~ar -~,
(with income below $2500- $3); S“pporti”g - $10;
Pa&on - $25. New mmkrsbip and a introduc-
tory subscription to ~lletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists - $8.50 (with income blow $2500 - $6.50).

•S~SCRIP TION to ~FORMATION BULLETINS -- $10
to individuals; $25 for Societies, etc. (including❑NEws&TIetter)

TER SUBSC~PTION -- $2 to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)
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MAIL To. FAS, 1749 L Street, N. W., Washington 6, D.C.
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mi””telv. Thee disadmkces me itierent in the Drovosti:
The mo~t importint, ~rkp~, is the d=ger tit it rnig~t lead to
a idse sense d semrity since further prtiuction would not k
bltid by such a b on testing. Second, it might b necassuy
for the US to reveal hitherto secret debils d its own detection
systim. Finally, it my simply b too late for such a proposal
to b maninti.1.

These disadmn~es are, h the Ws opinion, “far out-
weighed. . . by the potintiti advantages .,> Among tke admntiges
are: (1) that it “might at least serve to get the disarmamntdis-
c“ssio”s off dead center,” (2) that etiorcement would k possi-
ble without ‘the sort of detailed inspction systim at which fbe
Soviet Union always bs bked,,, (3) &t while it would not stop
it might retid further adnnces in nucle- weapons develop-
ment, md (4) that it wodd ‘he 1P convince the world of tie s fn-
cerity ti this COU*Y, S effort to reverse the dr~t tmard w=. ”
(Copies & tie ~ editoriti me available on request from the
FAS Washington Off ice.)

MOLE HfLL Significmtiy, President Eisetiwer mde
FROM MOUNTAfN no effort to fiti fatit witi the proposal;

he merely remarked that he saw “nothing
to h ~ined by pretending to tie litie bits & items and deal
witithem separately.” h so doing, he wasexpressing a feel-
ingshaed by ~ny Amricms--tbat to raise the issue d H-
homb~~s istotiyto~ebndtbe momtain ti disarmament
problems is o“ly a mole hill, tithe face of atomic and hydro-
genweaponstiready in~ingmd increasingly king stockpiled,
to bmotiyfwtber tests seems to bring littie improvem”t in-
deed.

~OR~L Yet, So fantastic md nightmarish is”ompres-
‘,STA~STILL,> ? ent sitition that the pFOpOSal may k effec -

tivewitio”t ki”gtioptid --or if adoptid,
~Y ODIYrecOm~: what already is effective. With the dama~
done to USrep”tatlon bythefatiof the Lucky Dragon, findinga
site for new tests presents serious problems. For it seems
clew that public opinion outside of the US, md not only in Japan,
is stiongly fearfti a“d opposed to fwtber H-bmb tests. A &l.
gimp”blic opinion resemch apncy, for emmple, found tbat
75% d those q~stioned wanted fwtber nuclear or tbermo””.
clear exwriments bared. According to tie ChrisCLm Science
~, “A vast wrcen~e ti ~Ose queried came out with the
reply: ,Amer ican exwrimnts shonld & wde over Americm
territory ad in no case expose the tiabitints d other cou-
@ies to tiown dmgers., >, And tie “ewsletbr d FAS Mobwk
chapter last Dec. 10 noted ‘tit New Zealanders were greztiy
upset by rumors that Adm. Byrd wodd & seekrng suibble H.
bmb ~st Siks in Antictica next summer, at dishnces of 1EOO
miles from their homeland.
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CTHE WORK OF UNT PEOPL E,” a no”-teohn ical ar~,cle by
E~wd Teller in - of Feb. 25, gives a tiief account ti
contiib”tions to the de”elopmnt ti the first US H-bomb. Stiess-
ing that ‘Zuny excellent Fople . . . had to give their abilitie$ for.-
yeus and were all essential to the find outcome,,, Teller
said he found tit at vresent he was a~ine given certiinl” too
much credit and per~aps too much blare ~o~ what bas ha~pe”ed. n
Without revealing any class tiied technical facts, the -title mmes
som ti the principal personalities and traces the history of the
thermonuclear weapon development from the lati 1930, s to the
first full-scale tist in 1952, and praises the “~g”if icent achieve.
ments,> of the Los Alamos Laboratory and its leaders.

—

Shape of Ttigs to Go

—
whether justified or not -- and no certiin answer can b

given on existing dab -. the fear of long-term biological effecti
of accumulating radiation released during tists may be a mme
effective deterrent than the earlier discussed physical horrors
of A-bombs.. These feus, registeri% politically, my atieady
bve given pause to future H-test plans. tiability to f ind Poli-
tically non- sensitive tist sites could hdt such tests indef initily
-- in tic it utiormlized admission&at there ~ limits to tie
se~-destructiveness which mtiind will tolerah.
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